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From Ms. Gonzalez

I’m selecting Luis Medina for student of the
month because he has improved
academically. He is always prepared for
class and tries his best in completing his
assignments.
Luis has shown integrity since the
beginning of the school year. He is very
honest and constantly exhibits the morals
he has learned at home in the classroom. He
always thrives to do his best.

From Ms. Sayre

Kyle is a kind student who is always willing to
share with others. He gets along well with his
classmates and is respectful of adults. Although
he is good with knowing all letters and sounds,
he seems to enjoy activities involving numbers
and math the most.
We have a saying in our class. “Everyone makes
mistakes.” If Kyle ever makes a mistake or does
something, he is quick to admit it and he tries to
do better. Kyle has shown a tremendous
amount of growth this year and I am very proud
of him.

From Ms. Alonso

Matthew is a straight “E” student. He
excels in everything he tries. He follows
class rules. Matthew is nice to his friends
and helps them when appropriate.
Matthew stands up for what he believes.
He helps other students. He tells the truth,
even when he might get in trouble. He
holds his peers accountable when they
might not want to tell the truth.

From Ms. Mestre

Hillary listens, follows directions, and stays on task with little supervision.
She tries very hard to complete her work satisfactorily and works
independently. She shows respect towards her classmates. She is very
friendly, and she likes to help her friends. She waits for her turn and
listens to others.
Hillary listens to the comments and ideas of others without interrupting,
and she waits for her turn. She generates neat and careful work. Hillary
cooperates consistently with the teacher and other students. Hillary is
kind and helpful to everyone in the classroom. She shows respect toward
her classmates.

From Ms. Noel

I am selecting Valerie for student of the
month because she is kind to her peers.
Valerie always attempts every task which
has contribute to her academic growth in
both Reading and Math.
Valerie has a great attitude towards
learning and friendships as well. Valerie is
a student with high moral values that can
be trusted. Valerie is a model student.

From Ms. Cox

Isabella Pena is a great student. She always
tries to stay on task. Always doing her best
work. Isabella Pena has shown much
progress this year.
Isabella is a very honest student. When
asked about her day she always replies with
the truth. If something happens in class with
her classmates, she tells the truth. I can
always count on her to be honest.

From Ms. Howard

Michelangelo respects his teachers and peers. He has great attendance
and has improved in Mathematics. He tries very hard each day when
completing assignments.
Michelangelo is kind and helpful. He often helps his peers in cleaning
the classroom and their personal spaces in class.

From Ms. Perez

Amanda is a great student. She always tries
to stay on task. Always doing her best work.
Amanda has shown much progress this year.
Amanda is a very honest student. When
asked about her day she always replies with
the truth. If something happens in class with
her classmates, she tells the truth. I can
always count on her to be honest.

From Ms. Potter

When asked what would be one thing you
would like to learn during the school year,
Angelina’s reply was “I want to learn to
read.” Angelina was challenged to practice
learning her high frequency words. She was
shown how to access “Google” to hear the
pronunciation of the words. She has shown
lots of improvements and is very proud of
herself for learning new words. She said that
she wanted to learn, and she pushed herself
to learn.

From Ms. Sotolongo

It is my pleasure to nominate Daivier Campos
for student of the month. Daivier puts forth
maximum effort in all his assignments. He is
eager to learn and actively participates in class.
Daivier always pays attention, asks questions
and gives answers during our daily lessons.
Daivier displays integrity by being trustworthy
even if it’s not convenient for him. He is polite
and honest; he tries to keep his word and
always says the truth. Daivier is respectful to all
his teachers and friendly to his classmates.

From Ms. Chambers

Mariam was selected for her hard work and determination to do well in
third grade. She takes all her assignments seriously including her
homework. She is focused and engaged in class discussions. If there is
something she doesn’t understand she make sure to get clarity on it. Her
wonderful attitude toward school is amazing.
Mariam is an honest girl who treats her classmates with lots of kindness
and respect. She is always ready to share or assist her classmates with a
task. She is friendly and just loves to help everyone including her teachers.

From Ms. Batista

Valentina Vernaza is student of the month because she has made adequate
progress in reading and writing. She has great relationships with her peers.
Valentina always attempts every academic task which has really contributed to
her academic growth in reading and math. Also, she is a helper student in
different class activities.
Valentina has mastered the core values in citizenship as she helps her peers to
understand assignments and is motivated in sharing her answers with others.

From Ms. Moran

Ericka has been chosen as student as student
of the month because she can always be
counted on to do the right thing, even when
no one is looking. She tries her best in class
and works very hard at doing her best.
Ericka is honest, kind and patient but most of
all she is dependable. She is a true joy to have
in class and a friend to all her classmates.

From : Ms. Tumbeiro

Katerine works hard on her classwork and homework, each
day! One of the best qualities that I admire about Katerine is
she is not afraid to ask for help when she needs it. She is
confident enough to ask for help and does not stop until she
fully understands. Katerine is always helpful to everyone in
the class, she is always willing to pass out papers and help
other students who may need it. Katerine shows
improvement in meeting 4th grade learning standards. Also,
she maintains good attendance.
Katerine is such a sweet girl who greets teachers each
morning and afternoon with a smile and kind words. Being
polite is just part of who she is and how she treats others.
She actively participates in class, encourages classmates,
and is always eager to learn more. We can always count on
her to do the right thing whether we are watching or no

From Ms. Gomez

I selected Estefani because she has done a
great job of keeping up with her
classroom progress and attendance. This
student is a model for her peers.
This student has maintained academic
integrity all year and has been a role
model with her peers. This student is
always honest with her work and peers.

From Ms. Nicoleau

Since the beginning of school Wil’kari
continues to strive in his academics. If he
does not understand something he does not
hesitate to ask for help. Also, he helps his
fellow classmates when they need help. He
was the only student to zoom in when he was
out sick.
This month’s core value is integrity. I could
not think of anyone else who exhibits this
quality. There have been a few times Wil’kari
has spoken to me one on one to ask what he
can improve on either with his behavior or
academics. He always strives for excellence.

From Ms. Vasquez

She does well in Reading and
writing and receives good
grades. She is a go getter. She
comes in always smiling and
joking. She is well behaved
and gets along with her
classmates.

